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Making the Vision a Reality: 
A Roadmap for 
Implementing PreK for All 
Implementation Brief
In January 2023, Governor Gretchen Whitmer announced PreK for All, a bold goal to provide every four-year-old in Mich-
igan with access to free PreKindergarten (PreK) by 2027. The announcement was followed by a $254.6 million increase in 
funding for the state’s PreK program—the Great Start Readiness Program (GSRP)—to expand eligibility to children from 
families with incomes up to 400 percent of the federal poverty level.1 

GSRP provides a strong foundation on which to base a statewide PreK for All expansion. Research on GSRP has shown 
that it is successful in closing achievement gaps between children from less advantaged families and their peers. Equally 
important, children who participate in GSRP perform better on state assessments in third grade compared to children 
who do not.2 GSRP is also one of only five state programs that meets all 10 benchmarks for high-quality PreK set by the 
National Institute of Early Education Research (NIEER).3 

To develop the plan for expansion, a PreK for All Action Team guided a set of recommendations based on input from over 
4,200 Michiganders, the latest research, and findings from other states and localities with robust PreK systems. The rec-
ommendations focused on several key areas, including building the state’s PreK capacity, strengthening the workforce, 
ensuring robust enrollment, and coordinating PreK for All with other programs and initiatives within the state’s birth-to-
five early learning and care system. 

The stakeholder engagement used to inform the report recommendations was made possible by grants from The Kresge 
Foundation and the W.K. Kellogg Foundation. The writing of the report was funded by the Ralph C. Wilson, Jr. Foundation and 
Max M. & Marjorie S. Fisher Foundation.
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The recommendations are guided by five non-negotiable principles:

1. Children from less advantaged families must be served first.

2. Programming is high quality, based on research on how young children learn best.

3. Families can choose the setting they prefer, including schools and licensed child care settings.

4. PreK teachers receive the same compensation as kindergarten teachers.

5. Child care and three-year-old preschool programs are strengthened and the PreK program aligns with and leverages 
the high-quality early childhood infrastructure Michigan has created.  

Estimating the Capacity Needs of PreK for All Expansion 
States with the highest PreK enrollment have a participation rate of just under 70 percent.4 PreK for All aims to enroll 75 
percent of four-year-old children, which would make Michigan the top-enrolling state in the country.5 This ambitious goal 
means that the state must plan to serve a total of 88,500 of the state’s 118,000 four-year-old children in publicly funded 
programs by 2027.  

Figure 1 shows where Michigan’s four-year-old children currently receive early learning and care.6 Forty-one percent 
(nearly 49,000 children) are enrolled in publicly funded early learning settings, including Head Start, GSRP, and Young 
Fives.7 To meet the PreK for All goal, the state must sustain enrollment in these programs and expand to serve nearly 
40,000 more children (indicated by the pink box in Figure 1). The expansion will involve enrolling children from Michigan’s 
private-pay settings8 and children who are currently not enrolled in any early learning setting (shown in gray). 

Figure 1. Current Early Learning and Care Settings of Four-Year-Old Children in Michigan* 
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*The pink box illustrates the number of children who will need to be served by PreK for All. While robust participation of private-pay early learning providers is 
a goal, it is not anticipated that every private-pay provider will choose to participate in PreK for All or meet the minimum quality requirements (See Table 1).  
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Figure 2.  What is Needed to Achieve PreK for All 
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Defining Michigan’s PreK for All Capacity Needs

Nearly 49,000 children are enrolled in Michigan’s publicly funded early learning settings, and it is estimated that these 
programs have the capacity to immediately enroll at least 6,800 additional children. This means that the current pro-
grams could serve nearly 55,800 children.9 Accordingly, to meet the goal of 75 percent enrollment, the state must enroll 
an additional 32,000 children. At current GSRP classroom ratios, PreK for All will require at least 1,700 additional lead 
teachers, 3,400 associate teachers, and 1,700 more classroom spaces (Figure 2).10  
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Figure 3.  The Roadmap to Achieve PreK for All 
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Achieving the PreK for All Vision   
Recommendations are offered in four areas to support the successful implementation of PreK for All (Figure 3). The rec-
ommendations work to:  

1. Increase the number of high-quality spaces available for PreK for All;  

2. Recruit, train, and retain an effective PreK workforce;

3. Support robust enrollment; and  

4. Connect PreK for All to the overall early learning and care system. 
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  Strategies to Increase the Number of Seats Available for PreK for All
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The state will need to expand quickly to enroll 32,000 more children, adding the needed 1,700 additional classrooms. The 
following three strategies, working together, will maximize the use of current four-year-old classrooms and build the sup-
ply of PreK for All learning spaces. 

Offer existing early learning and care providers a new pathway to participate in PreK for All and support 
them in providing high-quality programming. 

Across Michigan, nearly 20 percent of four-year-old children are cared for in child care programs either in community-based 
organizations (CBOs), or public schools, where families pay tuition for their child’s early learning and care. With space and staff 
limiting PreK expansion, these private-pay settings can be part of an immediate solution. To build capacity, CBOs and public 
schools serving private-pay families should immediately be eligible to participate in PreK for All under the condition that they 
meet minimum quality standards now, and fully meet all PreK for All standards over a specific timeframe (shown in Table 1).

Table 1: Recommended Minimum Quality Standards for Initial Participation in PreK for All

Safety Meet state health and safety standards; be a licensed child care provider. 

Learning Time Provide the minimum days required by GSRP and commit to participate in program financial review and 
monitoring.

Teaching & Learning • Participate in Great Start to Quality. 

• Implement a Professional Educator Preparation Plan (PEPP) for educators not meeting PreK for All teach-
er credentialing standards.

• Use an observation-based early childhood assessment and developmentally appropriate curriculum.

• Conduct developmental screening and referral. 

• Commit to implement an approved GSRP curriculum within two years.

Commitment to 
Quality 

   Commit to implementing the full standards within three years with technical assistance.

 
A certain number of home-based early learning providers 
that meet the quality standards in Table 1 would be invited 
to opt-in to PreK for All as part of a home-based early learn-
ing provider pilot. Recognizing their smaller size, mixed-
aged environment, and other unique features, the pilot 
would help the state determine the structure, capacity, final 
quality benchmarks, and supports necessary to implement 
PreK for All successfully in those settings. Including home-
based early learning providers in PreK for All would further 
solidify Michigan’s position as a national leader in PreK 
programming.11 

To support new providers that wish to be a part of PreK for 
All but may need additional financial assistance to meet 
the requirements over time, start-up grants should be 
offered. The start-up funding could be used for recruit-
ment bonuses, curriculum materials and other classroom 
supplies, training, or other expenses associated with the start-up of a PreK for All classroom.12 

In order to give additional technical support to new providers, Intermediate School Districts (ISDs) should identify a start-
up coordinator13 dedicated to conducting outreach and providing technical assistance. ISDs should be provided increased 
flexibility and additional funding to support new PreK for All providers.

Squiggles & Giggles Child Care, LLC., Detroit, MI. Photo courtesy of Aly Darin 
Photography. 
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If all center-based and tuition-based early learning and care programs participate, and assuming that 25 percent of home-
based programs eventually participate, Michigan can enroll 11,700 more children and lower costs for families quickly.14 Simul-
taneously, the effort will raise quality standards in more early learning settings across Michigan, benefiting infants, toddlers, 
and school-age children.

Allow a 1:10 teacher-to-child ratio in PreK for All classrooms.

Currently, GSRP classrooms are required to maintain at least a 1:8 
teacher-to-child ratio. To increase capacity, PreK for All should allow a 
1:10 teacher-to-child ratio, which still adheres to the national stan-
dard of best practices in PreK programming.15 This change would 
allow current PreK classrooms to enroll more children and provide 
additional revenue per classroom (assisting with other goals such 
as improved compensation). Practically, this means that rather than 
teaching 16 children in a class with two teachers, a classroom could 
expand to 20 children, effectively enrolling four additional children 
and reducing the number of assistant teachers required to support 
PreK for All. If all current GSRP classrooms enroll four more children, 
the program could immediately serve an additional 10,000 children.16

Open new classrooms in partnership with schools and 
early learning and care providers. 

By inviting private-pay programs to join PreK for All and increasing ratios, the program can quickly enroll more children. 
However, the expansion will still need to find space to serve ~10,000 more children (~500 more classrooms). 

To do this, ISDs and the state should partner with public schools to identify empty classroom spaces and work with them 
to convert those spaces into PreK for All classrooms. Michigan should also conduct community-level PreK facility needs 
assessments across the state, with a focus and prioritization on counties with low enrollment in PreK and higher con-
centrations of lower-resourced families.17 The needs assessments should include identification of unused space in public 
schools and consideration of whether these classrooms could become a part of PreK for All immediately or would require 
upgrades or renovation. The needs assessments should act as a guide for investments in public schools or CBOs to ex-
pand or open new PreK classrooms.18 To provide technical assistance to support the expansion or opening of new class-
rooms, the state should support community development financial institutions (CDFIs) and increase the capacity of the 
Child Care Licensing Bureau to expedite PreK program licensing approval to bring new classrooms online. 

  Strategies to Recruit, Train, and Retain an Effective PreK for All Workforce
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The top concern shared by Michigan stakeholders was recruiting, training, and retaining PreK for All educators. Every 
state, including Michigan, is facing workforce shortages, high rates of turnover, and mental health issues within the 
workforce.19 One cause of these challenges is poor compensation across the early learning field. The salaries of Michigan’s 
current PreK teachers fall well below those of K-12 teachers, with even lower pay for PreK teachers in CBOs compared to 
schools.20 Accordingly, improving compensation, supporting positive workplace environments, and building a stronger 
workforce pipeline will be imperative to the success of PreK for All expansion. Michigan is fortunate to be building on 
strong momentum in recent years where the state has already invested heavily in recruiting and training future educa-
tors, including by investing in Grow Your Own programs and establishing the MI Future Educator Fellowship.21

Make progress toward compensation parity.

PreK for All should work toward compensation parity between PreK and K-12 teachers. Michigan should pursue a “com-
pensation-first” strategy where parity is initially determined by educator role. This means PreK for All lead teachers would 
be paid the same salary as K-12 lead teachers in the respective school district with a plan and commitment to meet the 

Photo courtesy of Children of the Rising Sun Early Childhood 
Institute, Detroit, MI.
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PreK for All teacher credential requirement.22 Michigan should also use existing tools and Michigan-specific research to 
assess whether pay parity with K-12 teachers is adequate to support the recruitment and retention of PreK teachers.23 
Recognizing that pay is only part of a compen-
sation strategy, the state should also explore 
providing a state-backed benefits package that 
could include health insurance, paid time off, and/
or dental insurance for the PreK workforce. 

Intentionally invest in compensation 
mechanisms.

To achieve its compensation parity goals, Mich-
igan will need to implement funding strategies 
that either create a separate pay equity fund or 
offer a larger per-child allocation to PreK for All 
providers.24

Create multiple affordable pathways to 
achieve PreK teaching credentials.

PreK for All requires a robust workforce pipeline 
that will support a diverse PreK for All workforce. 
Michigan must prioritize building a diverse work-
force through targeted recruitment efforts and scholarships. Furthermore, the state should partner with Institutes of Higher 
Education (IHEs) to define multiple, alternative pathways to achieving a credential. These pathways should build off the 
foundation of registered apprenticeships and the Future Proud Michigan Educator Grow Your Own programs.25 Further, ev-
ery effort should be made to significantly reduce and/or eliminate the cost to educators of achieving PreK for All credentials 
by expanding and marketing programs such as the T.E.A.C.H. Early Childhood Scholarship Program and MI Future Educator 
Fellowship.26 Finally, GSRP compliance plans should be converted to Preschool Educator Preparation Plans (PEPP). A PEPP 
provides a feasible pathway for teachers to achieve the PreK for All credentialing requirements and identifies financial and 
other supports based upon individual needs. A maximum of six years may be provided to achieve the required credentials 
with a realistic timeline determined for each teacher on an individual basis.

  Strategies to Support Robust Enrollment 
__________________________________________________________________________________________
To achieve the 75 percent enrollment goal, PreK for All must be designed to meet the diverse needs of Michigan families. 
Families have a variety of needs and preferences, including values about how their children are educated, specific edu-
cational needs of their children, and the need to have PreK support work schedules.27 PreK for All can support robust en-
rollment by increasing eligibility while working to accommodate the preferences, needs, and work schedules of Michigan 
families. 

Allow all families to enroll regardless of income in 2024-2025. 

By immediately removing the income eligibility cap, all families in Michigan will be eligible to enroll in PreK for All by fall 
2024. ISDs would continue to work with new and existing PreK for All providers to prioritize children from less advantaged 
families and ensure families are properly referred to the program that best fits their child’s needs, such as Head Start. 

This strategy simultaneously dispels any perceived stigma attached to enrolling in a program that has historically been for 
children from low-income families, allows local leaders to leverage clear messaging to recruit families, removes complicat-
ed application processes and barriers to enrollment, and ensures classrooms are operating at full capacity. 

Photo courtesy of Gretchen’s House, Inc., Ann Arbor, MI.
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Meet families’ diverse needs and preferences.

Michigan families have different needs and preferences for the education and care of their four-year-old children. The 
state can meet these diverse needs by: 

• Offering PreK in a variety of settings by continuing partnerships with Head Start, ensuring ISDs and CBOs are sup-
ported, and by making sure that administrative burden is not a barrier to provider participation in PreK for All. 

• Strongly encouraging and incentivizing five-day-a-week programming. For the first time, the FY24 budget included 
additional funding for programs to offer five-day-a-week programming.28 This funding provides a strong founda-
tion on which to base additional future investment. The state should increase this funding and provide guidance 
on effective implementation of a five-day-a-week program, including how best to leverage community partners to 
expand programming through “specials” such as art or music. 

• Ensuring access to before- and after-care and summer programming by clarifying that providers can charge tuition 
for wrap-around and summer programming and by creating a resource guide for parents and grantees that helps 
identify and access wrap-around and summer child care services. 

• Continuing investment in transportation services across the K-12 and PreK system and creating a cross-sector work-
group to identify opportunities to support improved transportation options.29 

Meet the needs of all children. 

To ensure that all children are supported in PreK classrooms, PreK for All must focus on serving children with disabilities 
and developmental delays in inclusive classrooms and provide support for the state’s youngest multilingual learners. PreK 
for All should start with a policy statement that sets expectations about inclusion and provides an overview of the legal 
and research foundations for inclusion in PreK for All programs. PreK for All should continue to reference, support, and 
expand on the work and recommendations included in Michigan’s Preschool Inclusion Collective Action Plan, with partic-
ular focus on collaborating with the Preschool Inclusion State Leadership Team.30 

PreK for All should also provide the appropriate supports and services specifically designed for young children who are 
multilingual learners. 

Squiggles & Giggles Child Care, LLC., Detroit, MI. Photo courtesy of Aly Darin Photography. 
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Finally, PreK for All should invest in strategies that provide the workforce adequate support, skills, and knowledge to im-
plement inclusive practices and work with multilingual learners, such as:

• Conducting a review of early educator competencies and a review of higher education coursework that supports 
inclusive and culturally and linguistically appropriate practices; 

• Investing in and promoting access to professional development opportunities; and  

• Funding inclusion specialists at each ISD that implement the Inclusive Classroom Profile and provide prac-
tice-based coaching based on profile scores.31;32

  Strategies to Connect PreK for All to the Overall Early Learning and Care System
_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

PreK programming is only one component of a 
comprehensive birth-to-five early learning and care 
system, which operates at the intersection of the early 
education and K-12 systems. To best support children 
and families, PreK for All must work seamlessly within 
the early education system, as well as coordinate 
with and leverage other services within the system. 
In addition, the state must work to ensure that PreK 
for All supports the strength of the entire birth-to-five 
system. 

Be aware of the potential impact on infant 
and toddler care. 

PreK for All implementation must be aware of the 
impact that PreK expansion can have on the supply 
of infant and toddler care in Michigan. Creating a 
strong PreK program with higher compensation and 
more supports could drive infant and toddler teach-
ers to PreK, further exacerbating the capacity issues 
the state is experiencing with infant and toddler care. 
As such, the state must focus on building infant and 
toddler capacity and supporting infant and toddler 
teachers while expanding PreK. For example, the state 

can work toward increasing compensation for infant and toddler teachers by utilizing the Child Care and Development 
Fund (CCDF) for infant and toddler contracts that can support CBOs in paying teachers more. 

Build strong partnerships between PreK for All and other early education services and programs.

PreK for All will need to connect to other services that support its teachers, parents, and children, including but not lim-
ited to: infant and early childhood mental health consultants, the Child Development and Care subsidy, Help Me Grow 
Michigan, and early childhood special education.

Align PreK with kindergarten.

PreK for All programming must work to facilitate the transition from early learning and care into kindergarten. PreK for 
All should implement best practice PreK-to-kindergarten-transition strategies, including data sharing, joint professional 
development, and curriculum alignment.

Photo courtesy of Children of the Rising Sun Early Childhood Institute, Detroit, MI
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Roadmap Creation
__________________________________________________________________________________________
The recommendations proposed in the Roadmap were guided by a statewide advisory committee, the PreK for All Action 
Team, whose participants included a diverse set of leaders: early childhood experts, public school administrators, legisla-
tors, practitioners from across Michigan, and state government officials (Table 2). The Action Team was supported by staff 
at the Michigan Department of Education, the Michigan Department of Licensing and Regulatory Affairs, the Michigan 
Department of Lifelong Education, Advancement, and Potential, the University of Michigan and New York University, and 
early care and education policy consultants, the Policy Equity Group and Southern Imaginations. Together, they consid-
ered a number of sources of information to collectively inform the final recommendations of the Roadmap, including: 

• An overview of GSRP program standards, operations, and enrollment trends;

• Analysis of GSRP teacher compensation across GSRP settings and in comparison to K-12 settings;

• Analysis of demographic makeup of GSRP teachers in comparison to the children enrolled in GSRP;

• Analysis of enrollment data by county; 

• A summary of lessons learned from 10 localities across the U.S. that have robust PreK systems; and 

• Input summarized from over 4,200 Michigan parents, practitioners, and policymakers through a series of 12 in-per-
son and virtual input sessions and an online feedback form.

Table 2: Members of the PreK for All Action Team 

Chair Carrie Rosingana 
Chief Executive Officer   

Capital Area Michigan Works!   

Timothy J. Bartik, Ph.D. 
Senior Economist 
W.E. Upjohn Institute for Employment Research   
  
Chana Edmond-Verley  
Chief Executive Officer  
Vibrant Futures 

Sophia Lafayette-Lause, ED.D. 
Executive Director of Early Childhood 
Wayne Regional Education Service Agency 
 
Kristen McDonald Rivet 
Senator, Michigan’s 35th District 

Cari O’Connor 
Director of Early Childhood Services  
Montcalm Area Intermediate School District 

Michael F. Rice, Ph.D.  
Superintendent of Public Instruction  
Michigan Department of Education 
 
John Severson, Ph.D.  
Executive Director  
Michigan Association of Intermediate 
School Administrators 

Heather Eckner  
Director of Statewide Education and Outreach 
Autism Alliance of Michigan

Kimberly L. Edwards  
House of Representatives, Michigan’s 12th District 
 
Jessica Mays  
President  
Michigan Head Start Association 

Sharon Mortensen 
President/CEO 
Midland Area Community Foundation  
 
Gretchen Preston  
President and Owner 
Gretchen’s House 

Michelle Richard  
Acting Director   
Michigan Department for Lifelong Education, 
Advancement, and Potential

Denise L. Smith  
Senior Consultant  
Great Ideas Consulting 
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